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KOREAN WAR VETERANS ASSOCIATION, INC.
TO: Resolutions Committee
Subject: Membership Database Access
WHEREAS: KWVA Chapters and Departments have unique operationsl needs to
effectively manage their member and other information systems certain limited
access to the Membership Database can help meet said needs

wHEREAS: The Department of Florida Council has met and considered the data
needs ofboth the Department and Chapter needs outlined in the attached
BE IT RESOLVED: That the KWVA Board provide the access detailed in
attachment 1.
Attachment l: Petition to the KWYAAssociation to enhance access to the
Membership Database dated January 31,2012

I(\MVA, Department of Florida

Petition to the KIWAAssociation to enhance access to the Membership Database
January gt,2ot2 Draft

KWVA Chapters and Departments have unique operational needs to effectively manage
their member and other information systems. Although they presently have access to
the Association's Membership Database, we believe that certain limited increase in access to this database can help them better meet these needs, and mutually improve
I(WVA processes and procedures.
The purpose of this document is to describe these Department and Chapter needs and to
solicit the Association to provide additional access to the Membership Database. We believe that by doing so, KWV'A operations at all levels will improve substantially.
Chapter access is presently limited to only retrieving information about their own Chapter members. Display and print of the results of these retrievals are only available in alphabetic and due date order through direct printing (much too limited output), or via
comma separated variable download of the retrieval results into spreadsheet format on
one's own computer, a somewhat complex procedure and often lacking information that
is needed.

Department access is somewhat more open in that it provides retrieval access to all
members with a mailing addresses within the state forwhom access is provided, but
also is too limited.

it

What does this document request?

At a minimum, we request that both Chapters and Departments have access to those retrievals presently available under a report labeled: "Membership List Searchable Database (I^astname, Firstname) (z+)." This retrieval provides access to all entries presently
in the Association Membership Database.
Additionally, we ask that consideration also be given to providing several additional capabilities. Among these are:

.
o

Ability to provide

output in a format suitable for copying to the clipboard
the email addresses of all retrieved members so that it then can be pasted directly into the Blind CC field of an email.
Print mailing labels
a retrieval

.

Changlng the print format currently provided to allow less "output overhead,' i.e.,
print only the retrieved information.

o
.

Allowfor direct reporting of, for example, results of Chapter elections, and other

o

similar reporting into an online system that would serve all levels; no more arguing
about what forms to use, and to whom they ought to be sent. All levels use the same
online form.
And possibly others.

Increasing the data fields to the output information,

Why do we request this capability?
Department retrievals miss members of Chapters who reside in a state other than the
state doing the query.
Chapters also need to access beyond their own Chapter members for many reasons, including, to request a member be added to their Chapter, to search for nearbyAssociation members who are not members of any Chapter, and many others.

¨
¨
¨

Also, consider this actual event that took place in central Florida in mid-January. A
news release lead a Chapter president to receive a phone call from someone who wanted
to join his Chapter...now. The person was delinquent in his Association dues, and did
not knowhis Membership Number. The Chapter President (who had special extended
access), entered "Kelly, inactive, The Villages, FL" and very quickly determined the following listing.
Chapter,/
Seryed

llrit
GLLY, .,OHT A.
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VILTAGES, FL 32159 -2122
352-751-1871
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As this is being written, January 29,2c.12, Mr. Kelly's renewal information and check is
on its wayto the Membership Office in IL.

Similar events have occurred where the quest was outside the state of Florida, hence the
need to have access to the total membership base.
Some have said that this is too unique an illustration and that the Chapter Official
should have phoned or otherwise contacted an Association official for this information.

We argue that a Member retrieved from the Inactive status was achieved with this event.

We do not believe this would have happened at all without this "one minute" answer because this member wished to renew on the spot because of unique local event.

And why should Association Officials be burdened with this type of information request
when, by their own admission, they are terribly overburdened " ...to working to 5 o.h.,
some days."
The issue is also raised that more Chapters and Departments need to better comply with
existing policies and procedures. We do not disagree with this, but if more access and
more utility were made available to those who do use the system, that will ultimately re-

sult in more and more Chapters and Departments wanting to use the system, and in improved compliance.
We also suggest the Association provide educational opportunities on these systems; the
Department of Florida has initiated such training.
We should point out that none of what is being requested provides anyone to access and
change the Membership base; that is now and would exclusively remain the domain of

the Membership Office.
There may be arguments that providing this capability, say for example, email addresses
wouldbe inappropriate. We argue that we already must maintain an email directoryfor
all members, so what does it matter from where it is derived? If we were to use the

Membership DB, it would most likely be better maintained.
Others may say that this could be abused, such as was alleged to have been done a number of years ago, and that the membership database would therefore be compromised.
We are not sure this is possible, and it would seem that a trail could be easily be provided to show what retrievals were performed by each access code.
We firmlybelieve the benefits of enhanced accessibilityto membership information far,
far outdistance the hazards, and respectively petition the Association to grant our request. TJThiel and DEBrown, Chapter 169
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